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Abstract 
In view of the fact of traditional MPC prediction for three-level AFE converter with numerous 
switching vectors, time-cost computation and complex control, a simplified model predictive control 
algorithm is proposed in this paper. The multiple current prediction is transformed into a single virtual 
reference voltage vector prediction according to the inverse procedure of the model current prediction, and 
vector distribution method is adopted which can screens out the optimal vector. In the process of rolling 
optimization, multi-objective control is carried out by adding neutral point potential balance and reducing 
switching losses and other constraints to the cost function. Also the control delay of the algorithm is 
compensated. Finally, simulation experiments of three-level AFE converter under steady-state and 
dynamic conditions are provided. The results have verified correctness and practicability of the strategy.  
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1. Introduction 
With the advantages of low voltage harmonic, high power factor and bidirectional 
energy flow, multi-level active front end (AFE) converter has been widely used in active power 
filter, reactive power compensation, and new energy grid generation and so on [1]. The control 
targets of the multi-level converter are not only to adjust the current of the AC side rapidly, 
suppress the harmonics, and adjust power factor, but also the problems of neutral point 
potential fluctuation and power device loss should be considered. For above purposes, 
domestic and foreign scholars have conducted in-depth research on its control strategy, which 
mainly include voltage oriented control (VOC) and direct power control (DPC) [2]. However, due 
to the time-variability and nonlinearity, it is difficult to achieve the best control effect. In recent 
years, with the rapid development of digital processors, some complex and new control 
strategies, such as adaptive control, sliding mode control, fuzzy control, predictive control etc, 
are well implemented [7, 8]. 
For easy to understand, flexible control, good dynamic performance and strong 
robustness， finite control set model predictive control (FCS-MPC) has been widely used in 
power electronics and power transmission applications, and also it can be easily and effectively 
integrated into a variety of constraints which can achieve multi-objectives optimization control 
[3]. Different from the traditional linear control strategy, FCS-MPC algorithm is based on 
accurate mathematical model of object system to predict the future state. At the same time, with 
taking into multi-control objectives, the optimal switching state can be determined by the cost 
function for global rolling optimization. However, numerous switching vectors, time-cost 
computation and complex cost functions which limit the application of FCS-MPC. In [13] a 
simplified model predictive algorithm is presented which can effectively reduce the operation 
time and improve the efficiency. But part of the control performance is affected. In [9] a 
satisfactory predictive control strategy is used to realize the multiple target satisfaction control 
among the NPC three-evel rectifier, neutral point potential balance, current tracking and low 
switching frequency operation through fuzzy decision. In [12] multiple virtual voltage vectors are 
constructed that borrowed from discrete voltage space vector modulation (DSVM) idea. 
Although the effect of tracking control is improved obviously, but the number of MPC rolling 
optimization is increased, which has brought a very serious challenge to the actual digital 
system implementation [4-6]. 
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To simplify the prediction process and reduce the computation time， the paper 
discusses the voltage prediction control model of the neutral point clamped (NPC) AFE 
converter based on FCS-MPC. First, according to the inverse procedure of the model current 
prediction the single virtual reference voltage vector is obtained. Then the cost function of the 
output voltage is expressed by the equivalent transformation and some constraint conditions are 
introduced to the cost function to realize multi-object control. Finally, the optimal switching state 
is determined and taken as the output of the controller. For the control delay of algorithm, the 
compensation scheme is also presented. In order to verify the correctness and feasibility of the 
algorithm, the three-level AFE converter simulation experimental platform is built based on 
Matlab/simulink. The results indicate that the proposed strategy has a good static and dynamic 
performance. 
 
 
2. Traditional Current Model Predictive Control of Three-level AFE Converter 
For improving the voltage level, reducing the volume of the whole system effectively, 
suppressing the harmonic pollution, the NPC multi-level AFE converter can meet the 
development requirements of smart grid in the future. The traditional model predictive control 
strategy used discrete mathematics model to calculate current predictive value under the 
different states of the switch and make the switch condition selected through cost function when 
the current predictive value and the command current value is closest [10, 11]. Therefore, a key 
part of the model predictive control strategy is to establish discrete mathematics model of the 
system and evaluate the switch state control behavior by the cost function. 
 
2.1. Mathematics Model of Three-level AFE Converter 
The NPC three-level AFE converter topology structure is shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The three-level AFE converter circuit topology 
 
 
, ,a b ce e e are power grid voltage, , ,a b ci i i  are AC side current, dci is DC side current; L  
and R  are AC side inductance and equivalent resistance; 1 2,C C  are the two capacitor 
capacitance value corresponding to the DC side. Assuming symmetry of the three-phase AC 
voltage and ignoring the asymmetry of the grid side resistance and the filter inductance, the 
mathematical model of three-level AFE converter in the   coordinate can be described as 
following: 
 
,
, , ,
di
L e u Ri
dt
 
                                                                                       (1) 
 
Where , , ,, ,e i u       are the voltage, current and AC side voltage of three-level AFE 
converter. Assuming control system sampling period sT  is small enough, Equation (1) can be 
approximated as following by the forward difference principle. 
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, , ,( 1) ( )
s
di i k i k
dt T
                                                                                             (2) 
According to (1), (2), the discrete prediction model of the converter is obtained. 
 
, , , ,( 1) [ ( ) ( )] (1 ) ( )
s sT RTi k e k u k i k
L L       
                                                      (3) 
 
The switching function of converter circuit ( , , )jS j a b c  is used to represent the four 
switching state of each phase. Taking a phase as an example, When 1aS  and 2aS  are 
simultaneously conducting, 1aS  , a point to o point level is 
2
dcU ; When 2aS  and 3aS  are 
simultaneously conducting, 0aS  , a point to o point level is 0. When 3aS  and 4aS  are 
simultaneously conducting, 1aS   , a point to o point level is 
2
dcU . There are three levels in the 
DC side. Therefore, the three-level AFE converter AC side has 33 27  kinds of voltage state 
combination. The AC side voltage vector ,u u   can be get from the DC bus voltage of the three-
level AFE converter and the switching state , ,a b cS S S . 
 
(2 )
6
3
( )
6
dc
a b c
dc
b c
U
u S S S
U
u S S


  
 
                                                             (4) 
 
2.2. Determination of Cost Function 
Current model predictive control strategy by using the finiteness of power device on-off 
state and according to the discrete mathematical model of the controlled object predict the 
future value of the input current in different switching states. However, in order to ensure good 
control performance and enhance the reliability of the whole system, the fluctuation of neutral 
point potential is a problem that can not be ignored.For three-level AFE converter system, 
based on the prediction of the future state of the 27 switch one by one， the optimal switching 
state is determined by using the cost function to achieve current tracking and maintain the 
balance of neutral point potential. Considering the existence of midpoint potential fluctuating 
problem of three-level topology, the predicted value ( 1)dcU k   of the neutral point potential 
deviation at ( 1)k T  is expressed as following: 
 
2 2 2
2 1
( )
( 1) [ ( ) ( ) ( )] ( ) ( )
( )
( ) ( ) ( )
 
      
  
   
a
s
dc a b c b dc
c
dc dc dc
i k
T
U k S k S k S k i k U k
C
i k
U k U k U k
                                                        (5) 
 
Nowadays the AFE converters control systems are generally based on the technique of 
PWM modulation. Shorten the period of the modulation algorithm would increase the output 
voltage of the fundamental wave content and reduce the harmonic distortion of the AC side 
current. However, the periodic modulation of the relationship means to increase the switching 
frequency of power devices, which will directly affect the efficiency and temperature of 
converter. Therefore, that is needed to weigh main control objectives and switching frequency. 
So the cost function determination contains multiple factors. 
 
2*
1 , , 2 3( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)dc sJ i k i k U k f k                                                    (6) 
 
Given current value * , ( 1)i k    can be obtained by two order trend extrapolation.  
 
* * * *
, , , ,( 1) 3 ( ) 3 ( 1) ( 2)i k i k i k i k                                                                         (7) 
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( 1)sf k   is the average number of circuit switches at the ( 1)k T . The switching loss is 
relevant to switching voltage and current. It is not a simple linear relationship with switching 
frequency. In general, the average switching frequency is smaller, lower switching losses, so 
algorithm selection average switching frequency is used as one of the optimization index. 
 
, ,
( 1) ( )
( 1)
12
i i
s
a b c
S k S k
f k
 
                                                                                (8) 
 
In the cost funtion 1 2 3, ,    denote respectively current error，  the midpoint unbalance 
voltage and average switching frequency weights. By weighting coefficients to adjust the value 
of the function can flexibly and conveniently optimize the overall performance of the AFE 
converter, which it is very difficult for the conventional control methods to do this. 
 
 
3. Three-level AFE Converter Voltage Predictive Control 
Model predictive control algorithm loops once in each control cycle. The running time of 
the algorithm should be short enough to obtain a higher sampling frequency, so the complexity 
of the algorithm needs to be reduced. In order to select the optimal switching state from the 27 
switching states and make the current value of the future , ( 1)i k    as close as possible to the 
current reference value * , ( )i k  , a simplified predictive control algorithm is proposed by inverse 
thinking. According to the mathematical model of the AFE converter, assumpting the existence 
of voltage vector * , ( )u k   which can make , ( )i k   equal to 
*
, ( )i k  , then 
*
, ( )u k   is calculated by 
Equation (9). 
 
*
, ,*
, , ,
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
L
i k i k
u k e k Ri k L
T
   
     

                                                       (9) 
 
Where * , ( )u k   is called 'virtual reference voltage vector'. For the FCS-MPC algorithm, 
only outputing a voltage vector each control period, the nearest voltage vector to * , ( )u k   is 
optimal voltage vector OPTu . The final cost function J  is selected as following: 
 
2*
1 , , 2 3( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)dc sJ u k u k U k f k                                             (10) 
 
In the presented algorithm, the 26 times current prediction process is simplified as a 
single virtual reference voltage vector prediction, then the calculation is greatly reduced. Based 
on the FCS-MPC single prediction method, using the vector distribution method can determine 
the optimal switching state. The space voltage vectors of all the switching states of the three-
level AFE converter are shown in Figure 2. The three-phase bridge arm switch state '1', '0' and '-
1' respectively are expressed by the symbol '+', '0', '-'. The three level space vectors are divided 
into 6 large sectors, which the switch state of each vector is adjacent. 
For example, when * , ( )u k  in the third sector III, compared to other voltage vectors, 
0 1 2 5 6 16 17 18, , , , , , ,u u u u u u u u  are more close to 
*
, ( )u k  , then the current constraints are relatively 
small. In order to compare the value of the neutral point potential of each voltage vector, a 
voltage vector is taken as the reference vector and compared to the sectors which have the 
same midpoint potential constraint value. If the vector in the current constraint value is greater 
than the reference vector, then these vectors would be excluded from the scope of the 
candidate vector. Candidate vectors corresponding to each sector are list on Table 1. With the 
decrease of the candidate vectors, the hexagon shadow region is formed a candidate vector 
region. In sector III, if ( ) ( ) 0, ( ) ( ) 0, ( ) ( ) 0dc a dc b dc cU k i k U k i k U k i k      , the number of candidate 
vectors is reduced to 7. 
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*u ，
 
Figure 2. Voltage vectors distribution 
 
 
Table 1. Selection of candidate vectors for each sector 
Sector Ι Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅴ Ⅵ 
( ) ( ) 0dc aU k i k   3u  9u 3u 9u 3u 9u  
( ) ( ) 0dc aU k i k   4u  10u 4u 10u 4u 10u  
( ) ( ) 0dc bU k i k   13u  7u  7u  13u  13u  7u  
( ) ( ) 0dc bU k i k   
( ) ( ) 0dc cU k i k   
( ) ( ) 0dc cU k i k   
14u  
5u  
6u  
8u  
5u  
6u  
8u  
5u  
6u  
14u  
11u  
12u  
14u  
11u  
12u  
8u  
11u  
12u  
 
 
  Sampling and getting the kth times
,
∗ ， , ， ,
  Predicting ,
∗ 1 ，  
according expression (7) and (9)
  Judging sector and getting S(N) 
  Predicting iα,β k 1 ， ∆ 1  
according expression (7) and (9) 
i=N?
  Predicting iα,β k 1 ， ∆ 1  
according expression (7) and (9) 
 
1 ,
∗ 1 , 1
2
 
2| 1 | | 1 |,i=1,…N 
  if J<  
=J 
=i 
for i=1:N
  Output  
 
Figure 3. The flow chart of FCS-MPC algorithm 
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Searching the discrete voltage vector near OPTu . can determine the final MPC system 
optimal switching state. The flow chart of FCS-MPC algorithm is shown in Figure 3. i  is defined 
as the loop variable, OPJ  is the value of the optimal cost function. ( )OPS i is output optimal 
switching signal. The algorithm is put in the timing interrupt routines. When the timer interrupt is 
triggered, the switching signals for the first cycle begin to affect the actual hardware circuit, and 
voltage and current sampling start up. 
Before the rolling optimization the optimal voltage vector OPTu . of the system is obtained 
by the Equation (9). The determined discrete voltage vector is put in [ ]S N . N  is the number of 
FCS-MPC rolling optimization. Taking into account voltage space vector distribution 
characteristics of the three-level topology, the value of N  can be 4, 5, and 7. Then rolling 
optimization only needs to be carried out 7 times, which greatly enhance the system online 
searching efficiency. 
 
 
4. Control Delay and Compensation Scheme 
Ideally, AD sampling, algorithm calculation, control signal action of MPC control system 
should be completed at the same time. But actual digital processing system has consumed 
certain program execution time, so the control signal is bound to delay a period of time after 
output. In the design process of the AFE converter controller, control delay effect is an issue 
that should not be ignored.  
 
 
*i
(k-1)T kT (k+1)T (k+2)T
u(k-1)
...
i
*i
(k-1)T kT (k+1)T (k+2)T
u(k-1)i
u(k) i(k+1)
u(k-1) u(k)
i(k+1)
(a)  Ideal current predicting process
(b) Actual current predicting process
*i u(k-1)i u(k)
i(k+1)
(k-1)T kT (k+1)T
(c)  Current prediction process with delay 
compensation  
Figure 4. Current prediction process 
 
 
Figure 4(a), (b) illustrate the current prediction process for the ideal situation and the 
actual situation based on MPC. The control delay compensation strategy operates as shown in 
Figure 4(c). The grid side current , ( 1)i k    is predicted from Equation (4). Then the current is 
used as the starting current of the system, and the model prediction process is projected 
forward. 
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, ,
* *
, ,( 2) (1 ) ( 1) [ ( 1) ( 1)]
s sRT Ti k i k e k u k
L L       
                                           (11) 
 
The treatment of neutral point potential is consistent with the grid side current. 
According to the Equation (7) the midpoint potential ( 2)dcu k T   is obtained. 
 
2 2 2
( )
( 2) [ ( ) ( ) ( )] ( ) ( 1)
( )
a
s
dc a b c b dc
c
i k
T
U k S k S k S k i k U k
C
i k
 
       
  
                                                  (12) 
 
The optimal switching state of the rolling optimization moment is determined by the 
state of the ( 2)k T , and is kept to the ( 1)k T . In essence the delay compensation belongs to 
multi-step prediction. Based on discrete predict model of system in a sampling period sT , multi-
step prediction are carried out to compensate and correct the influence of the control delay 
caused by the optimal switching state. 
To sum up, the structure of the control system based on FCS-MPC algorithm is shown 
in Figure 5. The DC bus voltage is adjusted by the PI controller, and the current reference value 
is generated. According to the model predictive control theory, the voltage , ( )u k   is predicted 
which is needed to track the reference current in the   coordinate. Then optimal voltage 
vector is taken as the output of the controller determined by the sector of the voltage , ( )u k   
location. 
 
 
/abc
 ,e  ,i
Pe  ,
Pi  ,
)1(, ku 
)(* ku
 ,e
1
ParkC
NS
)1(*, ki 
)(, ku 
 
 
Figure 5. The structure of the control system based on FCS-MPC 
 
 
5. Simulation and Analysis 
In order to verify the correctness of the proposed FCS-MPC control algorithm, 
Simulation study of control system in Figure 5 is presented based on Matlab/Simulink. System 
simulation parameters are listed in Table 2. 
 
 
Table 2. System simulation parameters 
List Parameters Value 
1 Grid sidevoltagefrequency f/Hz 50Hz 
2 Electricity grid line voltage eab/V 90V 
3 DC side capacitor C/μF 2500μF 
4 Line inductance L/mH 1.5mH 
5 Load resistance R/Ω 8Ω 
6 Sampling frequency /kHz 10kHz 
 
 
Figure 6 and Figure 7 are the steady-state current simulation waveform and a phase 
current spectrum analysis respectively of three-level AFE converter based on the FCS-MPC.  
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Figure 6. Steady state current waveform Figure 7. A phase current spectrum analysis 
 
 
The result in Figure 6 indicates input current of the system is stable. Waveform is 
almost sinusoidal and the unit power factor can be realized. The current spectrum analysis 
shows that the total harmonic content of A phase current is 2.96% in Figure 7. The current 
harmonic content is lower, and the control effect is good. 
To further analysis the validity of the FCS-MPC proposed in this paper, dynamic current 
changed process is conducted. When reference current value is rised from 10 A to 12A at 
0.03s, the output current are demonstrated in Figure 8(a). Reference current value is decreased 
from 10 A to 8A in Figure 8(b). The current step time is about 0.2ms. Then it can be found that 
the response speed is relatively fast. 
 
 
 
(a) Reference current step rise 
 
(b) Reference current step fall 
 
Figure 8. Dynamic simulation results with reference current changed 
 
 
The sampling period sT  is 100 s , AD sampling time of digital processing system is 
about 5 s , predictive control rolling optimization time is about 40 s , the total control delay is 
about 45dt s . Considering the large proportion of dt  in sampling period sT , the delay 
compensation strategy is needed to overcome the problem that the AD sampling point is not 
matched with the switching state action time. In Figure 9 the steady-state waveform with and 
without control delay compensation are illustrated. As finding in the figure, the output current 
ripple is smaller with time delay compensation of MPC system under the same sampling 
frequency and given current situation, whch has more excellent current tracking accuracy. 
 
 
(a) Simulation results without delay 
compensation 
 
 
(b) Simulation results with delay compensation 
Figure 9. Simulation results for FCS-MPC without and with delay compensation 
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6. Conclusion 
As an advanced converter control technology, FCS-MPC control strategy is applied to 
the control of three-level AFE converter in this paper. For the problems existing in the traditional 
model current prediction, a simplified model voltage prediction control algorithm is proposed. 
The virtual voltage prediction and voltage vector division method is introduced to select the 
optimal voltage vector. It has overcomed effectively the defects of low efficiency of traditional 
MPC algorithm. Finally, the simulation results show that the proposed strategy have a good 
static and dynamic performance, which has provided a simplified method for the design of multi-
level converter MPC system. 
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